
515 West College Avenue Lompoc, CA 93436     March 2018 

As I look back into my folder of old notes, agenda’s, 
financial reports, Hall of Fame applications and 
Brave Talks I came to realize I have been a Board 
Member of the Lompoc High School Alumni Associ-
ation for over 10 years. I became an Executive Board 
Member shortly after that as the Corresponding Sec-
retary. Since my onset of being on the board I took 
on the responsibility of Chairperson for the Hall of 
Fame. It all started with being a Non Board Member 
on the Car Cruise Committee. I have been a member 
of the Lompoc High School Alumni Association 
since the day I graduated in 1983. Yes, I was one of 
those that filled out the application that was in our 
graduation packet and sent in my lifetime member-
ship dues. As I was not born in Lompoc, like many 
of our alumni, I am VERY proud to be a LHS gradu-
ate and I Bleed Blue as many of you do. I take great 
pride in our school, educators, coaches and staff. It is 
an honor to volunteer my time to our school and 
community as President of the Lompoc High School 
Alumni Association. 

As our Association has grown by leaps and bounds it 
will be tough to follow my predecessors. We have 
come a long way over the years but maintained the 

goal of promoting and supporting Lompoc High 
School. We now have solid By-Laws. We have a 
chairperson for each committee. We have successful-
ly obtained Nonprofit Status.  We are currently work-
ing on Liability Insurance and a new website.  

Our three main fundraisers, the Car Cruise, Wood 
Raffle and Sports Basket have exceeded all goals. 
Thank you Board Members for all your hard work. 
Thank you members of the association for your con-
tinued support. The members of our board were very 
successful in obtaining advertisement for our Brave 
Talk from our graduates and local businesses. I am 
very proud to report that we covered all expenses for 
printing and postage by those who advertised in last 
year’s Brave Talk. 

As I close please remember to continue membership 
efforts. Make sure your family and friends are mem-
bers. Our fundraising and membership is what feeds 
our scholarships and allows us to donate to the needs 
of Lompoc High School. Two high school seniors 
who are children of Alumni and one college student 
are eligible to apply for scholarships. Also, please 
send in those Hall of Fame applications. 

               PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE                      - Tracy Schriver 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
 

The Lompoc High School Alumni Association Board of Directors hold four meetings a year.  They are 
on the third Thursday of January, March, June and September.  The June meeting will be held on the 
second Thursday on June 14th and is our annual meeting that is open to any alumni members. 

ALUMNI WEBSITE 
 

The Lompoc High School Alumni Association website is new and under construction. The website team 
is currently working on a new website that is more user friendly. We hope to have it up and running full 
force soon and plan to have information on class reunions, membership applications, submitting address 
changes, the class representative list, Brave Talk and other important information.  Please keep an eye 
out on Facebook for the new website address to keep up on alumni association information. Thank you 
for your patience 



Principal’s Message 
 

 Lompoc High School Alumni: 
 
I cannot believe we are into the second semester of the 2017-18 school year already.  The school years 
keep going quicker and quicker.  Our staff has been busy this year with Math, English, Social Studies, 
and Science all working on new curriculum.  Pathways for post-secondary education, 9th grade interven-
tion, rigor, increased technology and data have continued to be focus areas for us this year.   
Recent data that we are all proud of is the state testing last spring.  We are the only high school in the 
county who increased our English/ Language Arts and Math test scores. We are all proud of that accom-
plishment as it was definitely a team effort.  We are also continuing to hold Saturday Academies for in-
terested students to enrich their skills in a variety of topics depending on which teachers are available 
from history, SAT prep, PE, band, math support, etc.  Students who have been absent are able to change 
their unexcused absence to an excused absence by attending.   
 
We are continuing to purchase technology for classrooms including document cameras, interactive pro-
jectors, chromebooks, clickers, etc. in order to use a variety of ways for students to learn the required 
curriculum.   
 
This year is also the year that Lompoc High School will present the Every 15 Minutes program.  March 
27 and 28 is when we will have the entire student body at the stadium for the mock accident scene and 
the parents of the students participating will receive a mock death notification.  The following day we 
will have a follow up assembly for juniors and seniors where the students and parents will reunite after 
going through this intense and emotional program.  We would like to thank all of the first responders and 
volunteers who put in countless hours preparing for this program at both high schools, attempting to 
make a powerful impact on students and the decisions they make.   
 
I would also like to thank the community for their ongoing support of Lompoc High School and our stu-
dents.  Without your support, we would not be able to support some of our programs and more im-
portantly keep our students engaged and motivated to excel in high school and find their path to post-
secondary education. 
 
 
Paul Bommersbach  
 
 

LOMPOC HIGH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CONTACT PEOPLE 
 
Memberships: Susan Burton Harlow.   She can be reached at sbharlow@gmail.com . 
  
Class Reunions: Bob Manfrina at (805) 735-6006 or e-mail him at anirfnam.rw@verizon.net , or Debbie Manfrina at (805) 
736-9504 or e-mail her at anirfnam.dj@verizon.net . 
 
Brave Talk: To donate articles or submit information for printing, please contact Laná Charbonneau Huyck at char-
bie21@hotmail.com. 
 
President: Tracy Bruns Schriver, tracy.schriver1@verizon.net 
 
The address for the Alumni Association is Lompoc High School 515 West College Ave.  Lompoc, CA 93436.  All inquiries 
can also be sent there. 
  
Any of the above people can answer any questions you may have regarding the Lompoc High Alumni Association. 



Tom Blanco Sports Medicine Center 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo: Logan Blanco (left) and Ruby Gonzalez (right), both Class of 2019. 

 
Tom Blanco is a familiar face around Lompoc High School. Thirty six years (and counting) as the LHS athletic 
trainer, you could say Mr. Blanco has made a name for himself--many of you may simply know him as the one 
and only “Blanco”.  
 
After graduating from Fresno State University, Blanco accepted a job in another city but was invited to interview 
with LUSD on the recommendation of then athletic director and football coach Mike Warren. Blanco’s initial im-
pression of Lompoc was, “It was the end of July, and I was wearing shorts when I came to look at the school be-
fore the interview. I was very cold after 10 minutes and said ‘I could get used to this’”. Being from Clovis, Califor-
nia, the cool Lompoc weather was very appealing. He also liked the small town atmosphere and the history of 
athletics at LHS. Blanco accepted the position of Equipment Manager and Athletic Trainer in the summer of 1981.  
 
Blanco was the first high-school level certified athletic trainer on the entire coast from Los Angeles to San Jose. 
At the time, there were only about 10 athletic trainers in the state and no one was familiar with the job of an ath-
letic trainer.  Athletic trainers on high school campuses are now ubiquitous. Blanco stated, “Now it’s an expecta-
tion that we have one. Athletes need to be taken care of with their injuries.” 
 
The new Tom Blanco Sports Medicine Center amenities include a training room with two hydrotherapy pools, a 
muscle stimulation machine, an ultrasound machine, four adjustable treatment tables, an ice machine, a freezer, 
a hot pack machine, a large screen monitor, and various stretching and exercise apparatus stations. It was also 
designed with a separate office space for private physician evaluation capabilities. Immediately next door sits a 
fully operational and equipped classroom. Student athletes and trainers now have a state of the art center for the 
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of injuries for decades to come.  
 
LHS has undoubtedly realized great benefits from Blanco’s tireless support and dedication to the school. As both 
a teacher and athletic trainer, Blanco has built positive and lasting relationships with students and staff alike. He 
recounts many fond memories at LHS, but by far the most enjoyable part of his career has been connecting with 
alumni and following their successes in life after high school, moving on to their careers and becoming parents. 
He recognizes that there have been a number of very successful student athletes that have graduated from LHS. 
“There are also a lot of doctors, dentists, attorneys, teachers [for example] that were greatly affected by their ex-
perience at this high school. That is what I am most proud of.” 
 
Contributed By: Markie Daniel Wordley 



Alumni Honors 

Bob Campbell-LHS class of 1968 graduate and a third generation Lompoc farmer and owner of Campbell Ranch-
es was named Lompoc Chamber of Commerce Man of the Year.  Bob, his parents, and his grandmother, plus all 
his children and now some of his grandchildren are all Lompoc High graduates. 

Bob was recognized for his many years of generosity and compassion.  He served two decades on the Lompoc 
Unified School District board of education.  He has been involved in nearly 20 causes and organizations many of 
those involving youth of the community, like FFA, 4-H, girls’ softball, youth Leadership Lompoc, and the every 
15 minute program to only name a few.  Lompoc graduate Bonnie Hurlbut Fairbanks-class of 1963 introduced 
Bob and read letters from those who nominated him. 

 

Ken Ostini-LHS class of 1968 was honored with the Dick DeWees Leadership Award.  The Chamber of Com-
merce’s Leadership Lompoc Valley program recently honored Ken.  He epitomizes the community leader/servant 
model and is highly representative of the ideal of the Leadership Lompoc Valley Leadership Award.   

Ken, like Bob Campbell, is a Lompoc native.  He is deeply involved with the community and serves on numerous 
local boards, including the Lompoc High Alumni Association board and the Lompoc Valley Historical Society 
board, only to name two of the more than 12 boards he is on.   

Ken retired from Vandenberg Air Force Base in 2011 and took over as president and CEO of the Lompoc Valley 
Chamber of Commerce until 2016. 

 

Green Bay Packer Johnnie Gray was awarded the Bart and Cherry Starr Recognition Award.  Already a member 
of the Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame, this award was to recognize a person who exemplified outstanding char-
acter and leadership in their field of expertise while consistently demonstrating a personal conviction and commit-
ment to the Green Bay Packers Hall of Fame and the preservation of Packers history. 

 

CLASS OF 1971 & 1976 CLASS OF 1978 & 1979 

CLASS OF 1985 



Heartfelt Reunion  

By Susan Burton Harlow 

Part of my job as Membership Chairperson of the LHS Alumni Association is to keep track of our 2,000 or so 

members so that we have current contact information for newsletters, reunions, etc. 

Occasionally someone contacts me in hopes of locating a former classmate.  Because we have a policy of not 

sharing personal contact information without permission, we cannot give out this information without contacting 

the other party first. 

Every once in a while, I get the pleasure of connecting people under very special circumstances, when everyone is 

in agreement.  The following story is a recent example. 

Last summer, I received an inquiry asking for any contact information on a former LHS graduate from the Class 

of 1967 (which just happened to be my own class).  Our records show that the graduate was a deceased Vietnam 

Veteran.  The caller went on to explain that he had found medals and papers (including a Purple Heart) that be-

longed to the graduate in a local thrift store.  He did not know how they got there but, being a Vietnam Vet him-

self, he did not want to leave them in a thrift shop.  He asked if I had any information on the soldier’s next of kin. 

With a little sleuthing in our Alumni database, I found that the soldier’s mother was still alive and living in 

Lompoc.  After contacting the mother, I found out that her son had been her only child and had died from the ef-

fects of the Vietnam War.   She did not know about his belongings being in a thrift shop and, in fact, was not 

aware that he had a Purple Heart.  However, she did know that his personal items had been stolen at some point.  

It brought her to tears and she was delighted to meet with the man who found them. 

It was very gratifying that the LHS Alumni Association was able to connect this Good Samaritan with the mother 

of our former graduate, so those long lots medals could be returned to the family. Thanks to Larry Hale, Class of 

67, for reaching out to us to find the family of this heroic LHS graduate.  Larry and his wife, visited with the 

mother, now in her 90’s, and spent an hour with her hearing about her son.  Their thoughtful gesture made one 

proud mother extremely happy and we were glad that we could help. 

Car Cruise Fundraiser 
 
Our 2017 Car Cruise Fundraiser raised $1744 for the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.  With the help to the Lompoc 
City Street Crew, the Lompoc Police Department, the Lompoc Chamber of Commerce, and our members, it was a great way 
to begin the summer run of Old Town Market.  The Alumni Association gives two scholarships to graduating Lompoc High 
students and one to a Lompoc High graduate attending Jr. College, four-year College or trade school. 
174 cars from Solvang, Santa Maria, Guadalupe and of course Lompoc came to cruise.  One participant said, “We didn’t have 
video games back then, so we cruised.” 
Also that evening, a raffle was held for ½ cord of oak wood donated by Scott Rouleau, a big supporter of our scholarship 
fund.  We were able to raise $580 from the raffle which also went towards our scholarship fund.  



 Sports Basket Fundraiser For The Scholarship Fund    
 
To raise money for the scholarship fund the alumni association is again selling tickets for a sports basket.  It is a very large 
basket full of Lompoc High sportswear.  Thank you to everyone who bought tickets last year, we were able to raise $1200 
towards our scholarships. 
Tickets are included in this newsletter.  They are $5.00 each or 5 for $20.  Please return the ticket STUBS and a check by 
June 1st, 2018 to the Lompoc High School Alumni Association, 515 West College Avenue, Lompoc, CA. 93436.  If you do 
not wish to buy tickets for the raffle, but would like to make a donation to the scholarship fund, checks can be sent to the 
same address.  The drawing for the sports basket will be held at the general meeting on June 14th, 2018.    We greatly appre-
ciate your support. 

CLASS REUNION CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Are you interested in contacting someone regarding your class reunion? 
The Lompoc High School Alumni Association maintains a listing of who to contact for each class reunion as well as a list of 
reunion schedules. 
 
Reunion Contact:  Bob Manfrina at 805-735-6006 or his e-mail address anirfnam.rw@verizon.net .or Brave Talk 805-736-
9504 or e-mail anirfnam.dj@verizon.net. 
 
Class representatives take note!  Please contact Bob and give him your phone and e-mail address when planning a reunion.  
 
The following reunions are scheduled 
 
CLASS OF 1968 -   50TH REUNION 
Lompoc High School’s Class of 1968 will be celebrating the anniversary of their graduation with a 50th Reunion over Labor 
Day weekend 
 
August 31, 2018:  Dinner at the Elks Lodge.  The Lompoc Historical Society will be  
 Honoring the Class of 1968. 
 
September 1, 2018:   Class reunion at John Larsen Ranch 
 
September 2, 2018:  Picnic at Ryon Park with the Historical Society BBQing. 
Contact people:  Coleen Houk Valla coleenvalla@gmail.com  or Jan Darling Thompson wht46@yahoo.com  
 
CLASS OF 1988 -30TH REUNION 
“The Dirty 30” Campout.  July 20-22, 2018  Point your compass to Flying Flags Resort 180 Avenue of the Flags Resort  
Buellton, CA 93427 .RSVP to  WWW Flyingflags.com  or  (805)688-3716.  You must ask to be placed in the LHS Reunion 
Group   
 
Class of 1963 -55th Reunion 
Labor Day weekend- August 31-September 2, 2018 
Contact:  
Sharon McVicar: 805-588-3228 or sharonmacv@gmail.com 
Kathy Howard: 201-403-1537 or vze2br4w@verizon.net 
 
Class of 2008 10 Year High School Reunion - Hello Class of 2008! If you or anyone you know is interested in participating 
and/or helping out with the Class of 2008 reunion, please contact Souania Moua at souania@gmail.com.  We would love to 
see your faces and have you on board!  Don't be left out! Join our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
groups/41841219779/ for updates.  More details to come! 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
 
Have you moved?  Is your address correct and current with us?  If you have  moved  please send us your new address.  The 
membership chairperson who keeps track of over 1800 alumni members is Susan Burton Harlow.  Send your new infor-
mation to her via the Lompoc High School Alumni Association 515 West College Ave., Lompoc, CA 93436 or e-mail her at  
sbharlow@gmail.com    Keeping track of over 1800 alumni association members is a huge undertaking, mainly because 
people move and don’t think to let the alumni association know their new address. 



 

 
 
 

    
 
 
 

Alumni Association Hall of Fame 
 

The Lompoc High School Alumni Association Hall of Fame Committee is accepting nominations for induction 
into the Hall of Fame for 2018.  The purpose of the Hall of Fame is to pay tribute to outstanding lifetime achieve-
ments of alumni.  This year’s inductees will be honored at the annual Lompoc Historical Society/Alumni Class 
Reunion dinner, Friday, August 31, 2018 at the Elks Lodge.  For nomination papers you may reach Tracy (Bruns) 
Schriver, Chairperson of the Hall of Fame Committee at (805) 895-9648 or tracy.shriver1@verizon.net 
If you know of someone you feel is deserving of consideration for the Hall of Fame, please see the enclosed form 
or contact Tracy.  The nominations come from you, the alumni.  You cannot just tell someone on the committee 
so and so should be selected.  The committee votes from the nomination papers.  Deadline for this year’s nomina-
tions is July 1st, 2018.  
  

2017 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 

AMY TERRONES—Class of 2000 
DON STALKER—Class of 1942 

MINNIEBELLE STALKER—Class of 1946 CATHY RIVALDI GRUNER—Class of 1968 



LOMPOC HIGH SCHOOL 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

HALL OF FAME 
 

DEADLINE is July 1, 2018 
 
 
 

CANDIDATE NAME: _______________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE NUMBER:__________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________________ 
 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION YEAR:  _______________________ 
 
COLLEGE OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL ATTENDED AND GRADUATION 
YEAR:_____________________________________________________ 
 
CITY AND STATE__________________________________________ 
 
MAJOR:___________________________________ 
 
 
1.  A candidate must have graduated from Lompoc High School or be an associate  
     member of the Lompoc High School Alumni Association.  
 
2.  Please attach the following to this form: 
     a.  A typed letter of school and community activities, awards and lifetime 
           achievements.                                                     
     b.  5 x 7 Color Photo (not to be returned unless requested) 
     c.  Send your completed application to Tracy Schriver (Bruns), Chairwoman 
          425 North Y Street, Lompoc, CA 93436 or email tracy.schriver1@verizon.net 
 
3.  Don’t forget to include your name, address and phone number as a contact as 
     this is still a secret until award presented. 



Alumni Association Scholarship Program 

We are very proud to announce that the Lompoc High School Alumni Association has been awarding scholarships 
to graduating seniors since 1986.  Since then, $49,500 has been awarded, and in 2007 the association began award-
ing scholarships to college students as well.  The amount of the scholarships has been increased to $1,000 from the 
original $500. 

Criteria for high school seniors is:  Students must have attended Lompoc High School for all four years and a par-
ent or legal guardian must be a member of the LHS Alumni Association.  Scholarship applications are available in 
the Counseling Office.  Membership forms to join the association can be found on the alumni association website 
or in this issue of Brave Talk or by contacting Susan Burton Harlow (Also see contact people in this issue).  Recipi-
ents can only be awarded this scholarship one time. 

Qualifications for the college scholarship:  The student must be a Lompoc High School graduate, be a member of 
the LHS Alumni Association, be attending a community college, a four-year school, or a technical school and be 
enrolled in at least 12 units.  The college scholarship application can be found on the LHS Alumni Association 
website. 

2017 SCHOLARHIP RECIPIENTS 

The Lompoc High Alumni Association was pleased to announce two $1,000 awards to graduating seniors at the 
Senior Award Program in May 2017.  Those receiving these scholarships were:  Kameron B. Davis and Mayah Ni-
cole Pico.  The $1,000 college scholarship was awarded to Isaiah Paul Pico. 

Kameron Davis, son of Tina Marie (Anderson) Davis, class of 1985, and Roderick Davis. 

He is attending Grand Canyon University, Phoenix, Arizona and is majoring in Psychology and his career goal is to 
become a sports psychologist.  Kameron received numerous awards and achievements during his attendance at 
Lompoc High School.  To name a few, he was recognized as a Brave of the Quarter for four years, named to the 
Principal’s list two years, and was awarded the FBLA Financial Literacy Award.  Kameron was also Scholar Letter 
recipient and earned the Scholar Athlete award for three years.  He was also honored for All Los Padres League in 
football, track and field in 2016.  In 2017 he was named Los Padres League Second Team in basketball, and North-
ern Santa Barbara County Round Table Athlete of the Week award in 2015. Kameron was involved in several extra
-curricular activities including LHS Special Olympic basketball camps, volunteering at LHS youth track meets, 
FBLA Camp Youth football camps, and Make a Difference Day.  He continued to take pride in his involvement in 
school activities while maintaining a 3.53 GPA and being enrolled in Advanced Placement and Honors classes.  
His commitment to excellence is evident not only in the classroom, but also in everything he has attempted.  The 
contributions Kameron has made to LHS have been commendable. 

Mayah Nicole Pico, daughter of Celeste (Lang) Pico, class of 1992, and Steven Michael Pico, also class of 1992.  
She is attending UCLA and majoring in Pediatric Neuropsychology and plans to make a career in Cognitive Sci-
ence, Neuroscience or Psychology. 

During her attendance at LHS, she maintained a 4.26 GPA and was very active in school clubs and sports while 
being enrolled, and in a rigorous academic program.  Her academic achievements included being an SAT Academ-
ic Excellence Award recipient and being named a National Merit Semi-Finalist.  She was also enrolled in several 
Advanced Placement classes while being actively involved in school and community activities.  Recipient of Schol-
ar Athlete award for 4 years and was named All-League First Team in Soccer for 3 years, and participating in vari-
ous plays for Drama Club, Relay for Life, to name a few of her volunteer community activities. 

Mayah participated in a service learning project (emphasis on learning) which involved going to Tanzania to gain 
global perspective and work with children in schools and orphanages during summer of junior year.  She raised 
funds herself for travel which allowed her to gain deeper insight into global/social issues in this adventure. 

She was also an active member of the PTSA and ASB as well as in Theatrical Theatre, where she was very in-
volved in various roles.  Mayah has also made tremendous contributions to her school and community and has been 
committed to excellence as well. 

 



2017 SCHOLARHIP RECIPIENTS -  Continued 

Our college recipient for 2017 is Isaiah Paul Pico.    

Isaiah is the son of Celeste (Lang) Pico, class of 1992, and Steven Michael Pico, also class of 1992.   He is currently attending 

San Diego State University and is majoring in Civil Engineering.  His intended career is to become a Geotechnical Engineer. 

Isaiah participates in various college groups.  He performs volunteer duties for Engineers without Borders organization, which 
involves beach clean ups and removal of invasive species, Steel Bridge Team through American Society of Civil Engineers.  
In the summer of 2016, he applied and was selected into the Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation Pre-Calculus 

Program and job shadows professionals in their field and labs on campus, while participating in the math program. He contin-
ues to maintain an impressive academic record while participating in these various college campus clubs with diligence and 

professionalism. 

The LHS Alumni Association takes great pride in awarding these scholarships to these outstanding and deserving young peo-
ple.  They are to be commended for being impressive role models for the students of Lompoc High School and our Lompoc 

community. 





IN MEMORIAM 
 
CLASSMATES, ALUMNI AND FACULTY WHO HAVE DIED IN THE PAST TWO YEARS OR WE RECENTLY 
LEARNED OF THEIR DEATHS. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SENDS OUR SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILIES OF OUR ALUMNI. 
. 

Jean McArthur Bodine    1935 
Maida Toleman McNally Ratchiff   1936 
Evelyn Houk Kolding    1940 
Leonard H. Reed     1941 
Dorothy Cooper Emmons    1942 
Victor Sousa     1949 
Anthony “Tony” Domingos   1950 
Ronald O. Williams    1950 
Phil Wall     1950 
Eugene “Gene” Lewis Huseman   1951 
Robert L.  Cooper    1952 
Frank Giovanacci     1955 
Lyla Sharon Farlow Sechrest   1958 
George Ganas     1959 
Ronald Sloan     1959 
Joe Trejo    (classmate) 1960 
Antonio “Tony” Ochoa    1961 
Linda Smirnoff Gruebner    1961 
Norman “Lee” Blakeboro    1962 
Jeanne Kline Maher    1962 
Robert “Bobbie” Martinez    1963 

Daniel H, Canedo     1964 
Rudy “Ghetto” Gonzales    1964 
Michele LaForge Brakewood   1964 
Gerald “Jerry” Luis    1964 
Sharon York Howerton    1965 
Lorenzo Gonzales     1966 
Pricilla Montoya     1966 
Martha Organo Miller    1967 
Teresa Gann Belluz    1968 
Daniel Lopez Ochoa    1969 
Donald “Don” Machado    1971 
Ricky Bartels     1976 
Thomas R. Silva III    1976 
Mary E. Shanks Chayette    1977 
Peter Kevin Feeley    1982 
Craig Robert McNamee    1986 
Maveta “Gigi” Montgomery   1988 
Terrance Lamar Davis    1995 
Jose Ramon Montes de Oca (classmate} 2005 

Faculty and Staff 
 
Loren Jackson        6th grade teacher 
Ricky Bartels         Coached girls softball, filmed LHS football games 
Pete Sarar   Social Studies Teacher at LHS for 39 years 
 

Class of 1990 



Do You Need A Gift Idea For A New Grad—Or An Old One? 
 
Two great gift ideas for a Lompoc High graduate are a membership to the alumni association .  A membership is $30.00 for a 
lifetime membership for all new members.  $30. for life—What a Deal! 
 
Below is a membership form that can be filled out and sent to the high school at 515 West College Avenue Lompoc, CA 
93436, or go to the web site www.lompochsalumniassn.org and click on alumni membership application.  If you have any 
questions contact Susan Burton Harlow at sbharlow@gmail.com      

Scholarship Committee 
 
For many years Don Stalker was chairperson of the Lompoc Alumni Association Scholarship Committee.  He then turned the 
chairmanship over to Rosebel Scolari Cameron, who has done a great job in organizing her committee, getting the word out 
about our scholarships, checking all scholarship applicants to make sure they comply with the rules and then getting the 
scholarships out to the committee members.  Reading each and every applicant and trying to decide who to select to receive 
the two scholarships is a very difficult undertaking.  Finally, she and Barry Manfrina tabulate the scores and Paul Bommers-
bach has been kind enough to announce the winners at Senior Awards Night. 
Rosebels committee consists of Bob Scolari, Judy Williams Carpenter, Latricia Schuyler Bowen, Rosie Terrones Chavez, 
Carolyn Rios Concellos, Lorraine Fairbanks Ploch, and Barry Manfrina.  Bonnie Gray was also on the committee until her 
passing. 
Rosebel and Barry are stepping down from the committee and Rosie Chavez is now the new chairperson. 
 

http://www.lompochsalumniassn.org/
mailto:sbharlow@gmail.com


Lompoc High School Hall of Fame Members 

The following is a complete list of LHS Alumni Association Hall of Fame Inductees, listed by graduation year. 

1906 Dr. Albert Larsen 

1907 Elwyn Wakefield 

1913 Harold Dimock 

1916 Weston Leonard 

1917 Harry Arkley 

1918 Harry Kelliher 

1921 Nick Carter 

1922 Elsie Douglas Sperber 

1924 Ann Scolari Calvert 

 Forrest Hibbits 

 Cecilie Glidden Larsen 

1925 Larry Heiges, Jr. M.D. 

 Ray “Pooley” Jacobs 

 Earl Calvert 

 Ed Negus 

1926 William “Bill” Perozzi 

 Cecarina Pensa Loustalot 

1927 Bert Howerton 

1928 Ernest Brooks 

 Perry Dean Martin 

1929 Lawrence “Bill” Schuyler 

1930 Fenton Holloway, M.D. 

1931 Edwin “Bud” Jenks 

1932 Albert Bodine 

 Mary Morehart McCabe Miller 

 Walter Manfrina 

 Winifred Taylor Eckert Massey 

1933 Lawrence Huyck 

1934 Kenneth Stillman 

 Mimi Pensa Main 

 Elsa Horn Wygal 

1935 David Herdman 

 Susan Lundberg Godden Die-

trick 

 Glenn Schuyler 

1936 Clarence Lair 

 William “Ed” Larsen 

1937 William Morgan 

1938 Ray Anderson 

 Ed Everett 

 Mary Dettamanti Fairbanks 

1939 Myra Huyck Manfrina 

1941 Beverly Mello Thoman 

1942  Dee Davis Sudbury 

 Don Stalker 

1943 Harold Begg 

 Virginia Horn Morehart 

 James Sloan 

 William Proud 

1945 William Alexander, M.D. 

 Harry Brooks 

1946 Bob Robinson 

 Forrest Staffanson 

 Robert Hapgood 

 Leona Hoag Mulryan 

 Dominico Signorelli 

 Minniebelle Hoover Stalker 

1947 Chuck Deering 

1948 Doug Hitchen 

 Isadore Triguero 

 Roger Westmont 

 Charlie Grossini 

1949 Gerry Patton Domingos 

 Bob Almanzo 

 Ron Hooker 

1950 Frank Romero 

 Tony Domingos 

 Wallace “Tyke” Grider 

 Jack Anderson 

 Alice George Milligan 

 Ronald Williams 

 Leroy Scolari 

 Doug Adkins 

1951 Eugene Huseman 

 Jim Dutra 

 Ethel Cass Bell 

 John “Bink” Olson 

 Roland Chesser 

 Larry Navarro 

 Joe Hernandez 

1952 John Huyck 

 Bill Rule 

 Bob Feeley 

 Carol Ann Fair Chambers 

1953 Peter Aguilar 

 Walter Alves 

 Erlan Calvert 

 Peter Sousa 

1954 Sherman Hansen 

 Doris McCoy Cross 

 Patricia Lower Brady 

 Rudy Martinez 

 Frank Signorelli 

 William “Stormy” Short 

1955 Anna Triboli Sorenson 

1956 Jack Dutra 

 John Hoag 

1957 Richard Newcomb 

 Jim Wafer 

1958 Rodney Eckert 

1958 Teddy Grossini 

1960 Larry Rheams 

1961 Jim Bohl 

 Joyce Roberts Howerton 

 Gary Seymour 

1962 Bob Mange 

1963 Fred Lopez 

 Robert Herrier. Pharm FAPhA 

1964 Dr. Darlene Garcia Suarez 

1965 Dennis Grossini 

 Gunther Cunningham 

 Rick Candaele 

 Ketrenia Crass Hall 

 James Michael Hall 

 Robert Canfield 

1966 Christie Claycamp Stanley 

 Christopher Elkins Ph, D.MS 

1967 Dennis Headrick 

1968 Bob Campbell 

 Cathy Rivaldi Gruner 

1970 LeRoy Grijalva 

1971 Monte Bolinger 

 Charles Jackson 

 Roy Thomas 

 George Perry 

1972 Johnny Gray 

 Roy Howell 

 Russ Bolinger 

 Dave Stegman 

 Marvin Cook 

 James F. Surch 

1973 Mike Bratz 

 Terry Williams 

1975 Mary Ann Costa Rios 

1977 Dr. Janet Jeffers Lo, DVM 

 Rick Aguilar 

 Dr. Edward Taylor 

1979 Casey Candaele 

 Jeff Bettendorf 

1986 Sheldon Canley 

 Dr. James Michael Hall II 

1987 Scott Holloway  

1990 Tommy Thompson 

 Major HeatherHall Bridges 

1991 Napoleon Kaufman 

 Scott Morgan 

1994 Kim Wuest 

2000 Amy Terrones 

 

 

Others 

Dean McHenry 

G.W. Moore Family 

1941 Football Team 

The Original Model T Club 

Tilden Brugheli 





515 West College Avenue   Lompoc,  CA 93436 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 
Tracy Bruns Schriver, President   1983 
Clair Harlow, Vice President   1966 
Lynn Benedict Romine, Secretary   1964 
Sharon Searls McVicar, Treasurer   1963 
Erin Schuyler Kolpak, Corresponding Sec.  1984 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Heather McVicar Anderson   1990 
Rosebel Scolari Cameron    1956 
Lana  Charbonneau Huyck   1997 
Rosie Terrones Chavez    1967 
Gloria Grijalva     1981 
Susan Burton Harlow    1967 
Kathy Howard     1963 

Marjorie Ledgerwood    1986  
Bob Manfrina     1965 
Debbie Schuyler Manfrin    1961 
Ken Ostini     1968 
Cora Betts Philley    1998 
Celeste Lang Pico    1992 
Shannon Goss Ranjo    1985 
Duane Schuyler     1961 
Jerry Scolari     1959 
Donna Campbell Starbuck   1956 
Gail Fredericksen Wolpert   1966 
Gloria Lopez York    1960 
 
Alternates:  Susan Hearrell, Bob Ambroe 
Honorary: Lyla Farlow Sechrest 

 


